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Aldo Mariátegui: How do you feeJ?

Monica Delta: I feel bad, I have a terrible headache and a sore throat.

What should I do?

Aldo Mariátegui: You should go to the doctor,

and you should buy two pills in "Inkafarma".

Monica Delta: My mother has a blocked nose

and water eye. What should she do?
Aldo Mariátegui: She should drink eucaJyptustea.

Monica Delta: My father has a toothache. What should he do?

Aldo Mariátegui: He should visli Multident Clinic and how is your brother Víctor?

Monica Delta: He ís not ok, he has an earache.

Aldo Mariátegui: He should rest, he works everyday.

Monies Delta: Thankyou for your advice.

MONICA'S CHAT WHIT FRIEND ALDO

IX. TYPE OF TEXT

1. Blocked nose. / kla:k nooz /

2. Sore throat. /,sJ:r '9rootj

3. Earache. / 'rr.erk /

4. Toothache. f'tu:9.elk /

5. Headache. f'hed.erk/

6. Watery eyes . / 'wn.ta- al/

VIII. PHONETIC TRANSCRIPTION



Moniea Delta: He;s not ok, he has an earache.

Aldo Mar/átegu/: He(5) a rest, he works everyday.

Moniea Delta: Thankyou for your advice.

Aldo Mariátegui: He(4) Mu/tident Clinic and how is your brother Victor?

Aldo Mariátegui: How do you fee/?

Moniea Delta: / feel bad, I have a terrible headache and a sore throat.

What should Ido?

Aldo Mariátegui: you(1) to the doctor,

and you (2) two pílls in Inkafarma.

Moniea Delta: My mother has a blocked Nose

and watef}' eyes. What should she do?

Aldo Mariáteguí: She(3) eucalyptus tea,

Moniea Delta: My father has a toothache. What should he do?

MONICA'S CHAT WHIT FRIEND ALDO

shouLd / shouLdvisít / should drink / should buy / should go

2. Work in pairs. Complete the dialogue between Aldo and Monica, use the words from the box.

a) Bloekednose. Ob) Sore throat. ~

e) Earache.

d) Toothache.

e) Headaehe.

f) Watery eyes.

1. Put the correct letter in each circJeaccording to the pictures.

HEALTH PROBLEMS IN MY FAMILY



g Should t .•• ? ~ I gc te ene g..~rr ?¡ Should VOl! .. ,? Snou:d J c¿) drtn« I'i:Q;,e .vete.>'a Should he .,.? ""-nnu.-('/ne ao scorts>
t I

ExamplesSHOI:LD

.. ,,__, --.. II~Ishoultl .., l~g'e[cj.cea"','y.
_ '- Yo u ShOllld ... vou ;¡¡nQ/¿:ds-:eep 7 :1°'JI"$,

~n't forget 2:l__o..._:S--j-H_e_S_h_o_1I1_d_,_.,_-+_H_f'_S_n_Q\_',:_d_e_",_, 1_7":_o_."e_,·_,/e_g_e_{¿~_:)_:e_s-+.

'--..:...__ ./'.:»> ~ I sho~lldn't , , !snc,'J:d:' l QCre oea .ete.
~-Ó ....YOtl shouldu't 0'0 Yo,:):;':)(;,):0.'1 [ eal coccoiete

0. 'f He sh,}tlldl1't ,.. He: SIJou'dr¡ t d,;';fli': cc=ee.
~~--~----~----------------~

____ '_'_--- -'__ ,

(/ I feel bad, I have a "->_.- - - - -)
\ terrible headache l you should go to
'-.. ,the doctor

~'--

COLUMN(B)COLUMN (A)

4. GIVE ANO AOVICE FOR EACHSITUATION.

Sandra: ....-._................................................•........
Pamela: 1' ••••••••• ', •• tI, ';: ••• ,1,'1 .1111 •••••••• '.';0' •••••••••••• 11 11 11 •••

-'" Pamela: how do you fee/?
Sandra: / fee/ bad, I have a terrible headache and a sore throat.

What shou/d / do?
Pamela: you should go to the doctor,

and you should buy two pil/s in /nkafarma.

3. Work in pairs. write a similar dialogue in exercise ( 2 ).
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e) Listen again and check your answers.

1 go for long walks G S eat good seafood
2 go there by cable car 6 walk from there to Chinatown
3 see street musicians '7 relax in the japanese Tea Garden .
4 see the whole city '1 '-8 go Irom there to Alcatraz

a) . James is asking his friend, Rachel, about San Francisco.
Listen and pULphotos A-D in order,

I

11)Work in pairs. Match activities 1-8 that Rachel talks about to
these places - Golden Gate Park (G), Nob Hill (N) and
Fisherman's Wharf (F).

~:.. ~
a párk an isíand.¿ to"uri~ts

~ ;:}. ").,
a c~blecar a bridgea í*ison

WELCOMETO
, SAN FRANCISCO! 1
~::;:=:::::;:.. . .......::t
listening and Grammar
tf) a) What do you know about San Francisco?

b) Work in pairs. Find these things in the photos.

Vocabulary holidayadivities
Grammar csn/csn't for possibility
Help with Listening cen/cen't
Review Past Simple

b) Work in pairs. Which of the
things in 2a) do you usually do
on holiday?

d) a) Make questions with these words.
1 last I holiday / your / was I When 7

When was your last ho/iday?
2 did I go / Where I you ? ',.,.,
3 Who I with / did / go / you ?
4 stay / you I did I Where 7

. S did / What I ~pthe"d~yIdo I you 7
-'6 .around I How / Y.9~ / did / travel 7

7 have / you / a goocl time I Did '7

b) Work in pairs. Take turns to ask
and answer the questions about
your last holiday.

go for~alks go fishing
go sTghi:se~ing.. go Shbfpirig
go to the be'ach go skiing. .
go swimming go cyding

!' ,,r : ~ I~ "':~,l' ", ~.. go on boat trips sunbathe
navepicnics stay in a hotel
staywlth frj~nds/family diTip'
rént a cár rent a bike '
Úavélby publictran:sport
go on hóliday rUS: go on vacátion]

a) Tick the words/phrases you
know Then do the exercise in
Language Summary S :'r;;r pl3S.

Think of three places tourists go
to in your country. What do they
do there? Compare your places
with a partner.

Vocabulary Holiday activities

(9

QUICK REVIEW •••
Work in pairs. How many dífferent
things do you both do in your free
time? Make a list. How many of
these things did you do last week?

Holiday USA

8 Let's go away
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_"-'-_._'U'~_._'~~'--~--'~~~~-7'.~._,~---,.",

( Can you go dancing late at nightD
-::2/ ..------~' -------.--'--'-- ..--:'-:-".-

Yes,you can. There's a really
\., good club calted TheBronze. /

,

Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer
questions about your holiday places, Use the phrases
from mil) and 2a). Give more information if possible.

a) Work in pairs. Choose a holiday place that you
knaw, but your partner doesn't know. It can be in
yaur cauntry or another country.

b] Work on your own. Which of these activities
can/can't yau do in the place you chose?

go dancing late at night
go to the cinema after 11 p.m.
watch films in English
go shopping on Sundays
go to faotball matches
go out to eat at 2 a.m.
travel by public transport after midnight
go to museums

ti) James also wants to visit Yellowstone Park in Wyoming,
in the USA. Work in pairs. Student A pl08.
Student B : p1l6. Follow the instructions.

t\' Listen and practise. Copy the strong and weak
forms of can.

Can !k;:¡n!you gó swi'mming there?
Yes,yau can /keen/.
No, yau ~an't !ka:nt!.

e) . Look at R8_1,p153. Listen again and read,
Natice the difference between can and can't.

b) You can't go Ior walks.
.b] You can't go shoppíngv'
b) You can't go swimrning.r"
b) You can't stay there.
b) You can't rent a caro

1 a) You can go [ay walks.,'
2 a) You can go shapping.
3 a) You can go swirnming.
4 a) You can stay there..
5 a) You can rent a car.

tiJ a) . Listen to these sentences. Notice how we say
can and can't. Which is stressed?
You can /kon/ go by cable caro
You can 't /karnt/ stay on the island. :

b) ,,:.- Listen and tick the sentence you hear first.

Hsípwith Ustening

" p139_d) Check in • -.

QUESTIONS "
1 do / What / there / you / can?
2 stay / Ca~ / on the island/ you ? .

SHORT ANSWERS
3 Yes,you ""..,, .
4 No, you __,, .. .

.' _ .......

You can go on a boat trip. +/
You can 't: stay on the island. ;.:;.';

We use __to say that something
is possible.
We use ...... .._':.. to say that something
isn't possible.

b) Look at the sentences in 6a) again.
Complete the rules with can and can't.

For positive sentences, we use:
subject + ,Q;UL.._+ infinitive.
For negative sentences, we use:
subject + ..:.::-,-,.'_{.._+ ínfínitíve.
...... s.,..__. and _.:''''_''...._are the same for al!
subjects (I,yau, he, they, etc.).

'e) Make questions with the words in 1
and 2 and fill in the gaps in short answers
3 and 4.

(

a) Look at these sentences. Then complete
the rules with can or can 't.

Golden Gate Bridge and Park

Help with Grammar

__~ .~_~s_8A Vocabularyand Grammar

I
i
I

1
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H ~9_rt_!!ise_al>ekills more people in Britain than any other
disease, ineluding caneer. Une adult dies every three minutes

from heart disease and it's more eommon in men than women.
Age is also important. 80% of people who die of heart attaeks are
65 or older. And it's an amazlng fact that five times more men die
of heart disease in the UK than in Japan. But there are many
thlngs you can do to help your heart stay healthy, Here are our top tips
for a healthy heart!

t ..f~A(I f'.!; r.'"!JH1..C
• Stopsmoking, Everyone

kn6ws that cigarettes give
you cancer, but they're also
very bad for your heart.
If you only do one thing
help your heart, do this!

• Do more exerctse. ,
Regular exercise (tour tin' ....,.---;;;¡.f'l,
a week for 30 minutes) is
very good for your heart. -----"'=-..::--~

• Oon't eat a lot of fried food
and only eat red m'é~itonce Oc

a week. This type of food
is bad for your heart
because it's hlgh in fat.

O Eat fish twice or three times
a week. 11'5 good for your
heart because it's low in fat
and high in Omega-3 oils.

• Oon't eat a lot of salt.
We only néed about 19 of
salt a day - rnost people
eat about 6g!

• Eat more fruit and
,- iiegetables (at least

five portions a day).

• Lose some weight,
Overweight people have
more heart attacks!

• Don't drink a lot of alcohol
- but a glass of red wine
every day can be good for
your heart. :

Vocabulary health; Howoften .i.? and
frequency expressions
Grammar imperatives; shoutd/sbouldn't
Review Present Simple questions

{G:rc'vl'Jll

heart

Which disease kills more people in
Britain: cancer or' }.}_ea:rJ".q~.~~~§.~t·

2 How many adults die of heart disease
in Britain every hour? .l" .. 'J ,'er¡:IQ

3 Do wornen have more heart attacks '
than men? ,~O i ,1'; ,. 'o{ ('0 ....,,, Oo' I '" :~''''-'''''''_

4 Where do people have more heart
attacks - the'llK or ]apan?

5 How many grams of salt is it good to
eat every day? ',,~{".)""", (".co' ,'~ ~', r :

6 How many portions of fruit and
vegetables is it good lO eat every day? .,'" re.

7 Is alcohol always bad for your heart?
.~ ...i.•\'+

b) Read the article and check
your answers.

e) Read the article again and find four
things that are good for your heart and
four that are.bad. Does anything in the ,
article surprise you?•

·1_··;·\":\1'1"
a) Work in pairs. Guess the answers to
these questions. Don't read the article.

Reading and Grammar
D

b) Which of these phrases match a
healthy or unhealthy lifestyle?

e) Work in groups. Do you think
you have a !tealt~w or an _unb.ea~!ty.:r
lifestyle? Why? '

¡'-:Ó" ¡t'í c.~tltin-~ !;;". , ... I !;"I..',_ J.r\ ;" ~, ~!tl

do éxercise ' lose weight stop smoking
get~~~~~'~~d~g~t'ir!0 J "g-¿' to 'th~~~

-l f~.J."'~e \·.t~I):.'" 01 {;Ir~{ O', • Ihave a heart attack '. eat fried food e'. ,t ,;>1,
. {lift, ~ ,r" (.l..~

drink alcohol high/low in fat-•~"
: ..~ ~'" ';',1, ~ ~.9 '~l.1).1 ~ ~ ,~1.) r,.

a) Tick the phrases you know. Then do
the exercise in Language Sununary 10
GI!D p142. .

HealthVocabulary
e

QUICK REVIEW •••
Work in groups. Tell other students one
thing you: always, usually, often, sometirnes,
don't often, hardly ever, never do at horneo

A healthy

10" Mind and body



e Work in groups of three. Student A -7 p106.
Student B -~ p1l4. Student C -» pIlO.
Follow the instructions.

a) The doctor gave Mr Taylor more advice. Fill in the
gaps with ~hQ_uld,.or_sh,oylqn't._ .~ , : ,,_:':."

You ,~_!:_~.!'(:.deat salad more often.
2 You;,\:_,,',b_1Jeat so many pizzas.
3 You .;.!:,'.,:__.;:_ go to a gym twice a week.
4 You:~!_':,.:!..'_::'!'_:get too stressed at work.
,S You !~!":"'.!.,~try to loselsorne weight.
6 You i: _'_~!.,!. walk to work every day.

b) me m Listen and practise.

You should eat salad more often.

e) Write three more pieces of advice for Mr Taylor.
Compare sentences in pairs.

4!t We use should to say something is a .i~'¡j¡bad
thing to do, '--.,./

• We use shouldn't to say something is a good!t¡jd:: ,:

thing to do, --- J'
• After ,hould and ,houldn' we use lhij~finÍt~ .

ínfínítíve wíth =. -----, ~
~~.-,'L:i.,=.~ __~_"._t ....~--;:_~~~,»:~~~, ,,~

And you shou/d do more exercise.
You shou/dn 'i eat so much red meat.

b) Listen again and
answer the qU,estions.. L--

How much does •
heweigh? 1--_':' -"- \ _ ;ji' t; k, ,c-, !_

2 How often does he do exercise? -cn:(~," "'",__>,_ _3l\"j"~",,,

3 H~w~ftendoe~heeatredmeatf(~' ,_: rc'",';',<é (-Jw¡ef-,~:~f'~'"
• _-, 'l, ." 'Jlo':Ú u\- 1('" f'r_(("~ fe(' I,¡'..)~· :,..1 'iJ_n:j

4 Whendid he stop smokmg? I!:,:' '" -,'ó~ -;""e( _ '

5 How often does he drink'alcohol'i-'~ ':" : é' ,,')' I '" =:'> ,:J1,:. ti)" r' •

6 What advice does the doctor give him? l:" -" o.' /;' ~ ~~:'.so
((.p,¡1, ,r, ':'.>il€';\~.I'. - i_:; s}>-,-' ~\_c ",~.,¿ z"'-:F,-~·~.(")l{...,,"~e/ -v.\j'it.

o{ .t ( ~; ':¡'€~

Help ~~~.•('~;_,:.t.,'JO 1 ~\-¡

" We use should and shouldn't t~'gi~~';Jvice. Look ".<--'\
at these sentences and choose the correct words I
in the rules. Then check in rEp143. ~

I

)/~YZ k -: L· a~(o

Listening and Grarnmar
f) a) mm Listen to

Mr Taylor at the
, idoctors, Is he

,h~~lthy, do you
think? Why?/
Why not?

'_' _. - . __. -

-jy;.

b) Who has a healthier lifestyle - you or your
partner? Why?

1
:,'1'

2
,,(

3

eat red meat-: ! 0i1! •• ,,, Q,-LM,
) f.' ' l' I~"t' ',/do" s-ome'exercise J W'-é' "",- ; ,dé" .: 'C, -é '" ~"'"

get -v~rystressed e" : L ; ,
'4 go ori holiday o"e .' ,"" r-, ", ~-; ,,'
-, 5- é~t fish, ' '1" - ,ir,-

le q-6 d~ink more than one glass of alcohol
r· 'Ó"'y' ;~-' .

7 have Iess than six hours' sleep ;

tiJJ ,a) Work in pairs. Ask your partner how often
he!she does these things.

How often ~~ you J ( About twice a week. )
eat red meat? ~

a) Look at the frequency expressions in
bold in the article. Then fill in the gaps.

aD~).l~~~~ 1 : ~,~_~L\__ I ::~~
three times -'1 a month every I month
four times I ayear year

b}We use How often . ,. ? to ask about
frequency. Make questions wíth these words.

/.;~,{/!':.:_~¡1 ('_fo)O." .r_'!J';O ~L'\.( ';'"rl~.J.~r(

1 do /,H~w often z go / X9,\-lJ_tothetlW'ltre ?
L.!:"I~,'¡"1 __,·.) {Ir.. ,~'..._·H' ··.I~·,·j\_.·1ff~., ...... J

2 your bi-ciiher/does 1 How often (phone yo1,l?
3 did / visit / Y~l1/ your grandfather / How often ?

J~;V.lV·ott·;,) ,',' \"·;·~i(';~·'i· j')br "'.r'll';\.r!-(:;~.-:-~;'
e) Check in mm p142. .

a) Write five tips on how to get fit.
Use positive and negative imperatives,
r .-!" ",.: ~{y' ~

Wa/k to work/school. ,:
Don't sit and watch TV every night.

b) Work in groups of three. Compare
sentences and choose your top five tips.
Tell the class what they are.

b) Check in mmD p143.

2 How do we make the negative imperative?

a) We often use imperatives to give very
strong advice. Look at these sentences and
answer the questions. ,'0,1

-:_stop smoking. Q_on't~t:~"/ot of selt.
~'t'i;'~h~positive"¡~~~rative th~ ~a~e as

the infinitive?

-_ 10A Vocabulary and Grammar
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~
MonJea Delta: Thank you for your advíce.

Aldo Mariátegui: How do you feel?
Monlea Delta: I feel bad, I have a terrible headache and a sore throat.

What should Ido?
Aldo Mariátegui: you(1)should go to the doctor,

and you(2) should buv two píllSin Inkafarma.
Monlea Delta: Mymother has a blocked nose

and Wate/y eyes. What should she do?
Aldo Msriátegui: She(3)should drink eucalyptus tea.
Monjes Delta: My father has a tootnecne. What should he do?
Aldo Mariátegui: He (4}shou/d visítMultídent Clinic and how ís your brother Víctor?
Monlea Delta: He ls not ok, he has en eerecne.
Aldo Mariátegu;: He(5) shou/d rest, he works eve/yday.

MONICA'S CHAT WHIT FRIEND ALDO

should have/ should visit / should drink / should buy / should go

2. Work in pairs. Complete the dialogue between Aldo and Monica, use the words from the box.

a) Bloekednose. G)
b} Sore throat, "-, "

e) Earache.

d) Toothaehe.

e) Headache.

f) Watery eves, 8

1. Put the correct letter In each c1rcleaccording to the plctures.

HEALTH PROBLEMS IN MY FAMILY

ANSWER SHEET



COLUMN(B)COLUMN(A)

4. Give and advice for each situation.

Sandra: If tI' •• 11 •• 11 ,1. "'" 11 11 11 ~r•••• 11 '1''''" 11 .~ •••••• 1,.._,:-~ II~. fflL.'.

Sandra: (feel badr I neve a terrible headache and a sore throat.

What should I de?

Pamela: you should go to the doctor,

and ¡you shoulCJbuy: two piLls in Inkafafl;f)8.

Pamela: "' ..

___ ..-
»>:
Pamela: how do you feal?

- _--3. Work in pairs. write a similar dialogue in exercise ( 2 ).


